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For ~22, ta?, let A, ,..., 4 be s-cell partitions of a finite set X. Assume that if x, y E X7 
x # y, then x, y belong to different cells of at least one of the part&ons 4. For each k > 1, let 
c(s, t, k) be the least integer such that if A 1,. . . ., 4 X satisfy the preceding conditions, and the 
smallest of all the cells of all the partitions has exady k elements, and 1x1~ c(s, t, k), then 
A 1, . . . ,b have a common transversal. The functions b(s, t, k) arc defined analogously, except 
that now the smallest of all the cells of all the partitions is only required to have at least k 
elements. Thus b(s, t, 1) involves no restriction on the sizes of the cells of the partitions. Note 
that &, t, 1) = max(c(s, t, k) : k 2 1). 
We show, using essentially the method of Longyear [4], that 
(11 c(s, t, 1) = s’-s’-l- (s-1)‘~l+2, sa2, tal, (s, t)#(2,2); 
(2) c(s,3,s-1)z+-s2-(s-1)2+s, sa2:, t=3; 
(3) C(S,t,(t-2)(s-1)‘-2)~(t-l)(t-2)(s-1)’-2tS(S-1)’-1+l. sa2, ta3, sat-2; 
(4) b(s, 2, [(s + 1)/21[) =0, s a 2, t = 2; 
(5) c(s, t,Sk)~s’-s’-‘-Sk(S-l)‘-k-l+Sk+l, sa2, k>O, tak+2. 
1. ldmfuction and dfejinitions 
The functions b(s, t, k) (defined above) were introduced by Longyear in [4], 
who showed, among other results, thar b(J;, 2,1) = s” - 2s + 3, s > 3. 
The present author’s primary interest is in the determination of the values of 
the function b(s, t, 1). In this note we give a number cf partial results in this 
direction, mostly in the form of lower bound9 obtained by various constructions. 
The exact values of b(.s, t, l), s 2 2, however, are still unknown for all t s 3. 
Throughout, AL, . . . , A, denote partitions of a finite set X, where each partition 
has s cells, s 2 2. We also assume that the partitions AI, . . . , A, separate points of 
X in the sense that if x, y E X, x # y, then x, y belong to different cells of at least 
one of the partitions Ai. 
,For each i, 16 i s t, we order the cells of Ai SO that Ai = (A(i, 1), . . . , .A(& s)). 
Let P(s, t) be the set of all t-tupks a, ., . . q, where each coordinate ui is a 
member of {l,...,s}, l=Gsf. 
Now define a mapping g from X into P(s, t) by setting, for each x E X, 
g(x) = ezl . . . a,, x E A(1, ~1~) n . l l f? A& a,). 
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Then, since Al,. . . , 4 separate points of X9 the mapping  is injtxtive. Also, for 
1Gq PqGs, 
subsets of P(s A. This idea is tie tlcb Longyear. 
X&C& that a -emuI c3f _1LsI, i  .q .RekT .@ s1 eiep+ts of ,X; me element fronn 
each of the s cells of A+. A COMW~ trunsue~sal of Al,. . . , & is a set ?” of s 
elemen& of X such that 3’ is a transversal of each A, I e i e t. 
A cmq&mmu~ set is a s& -0 sf s elements of P(s, t) s&h that for each 
i, 16 i: g 4 the iilth coordinates of the elements of D run through (1, . . . , s} in vome 
order. 
Note &at t!x: s-cell partitions Al,. _. , A of X, have a ;ammon transversal if 
and only if the subset g(X) of P(s, 1.) contains a complementary set. Hence the 
functions c(q t, rk) and b(s, t, k) de&e? above &an be described m follows: 
Let q t be given, s<a 2, t * 1. For a subset Q of P(.s, t) and any & j, Iwhere 
1 G i s P$ 1 e j es, let 4(4; = j) be the number of elements of Q whclI,e ith 
coordinate is j. 
Then ~(8, Z, k) is the smallest integer with the following property. If Q 
is any subset of P(s, f) such that !Ql BC(S, t, k) &cl such that k = 
min(llr(q = /I? : 1 s i s t, 1 bj s s}, then Q contains a complementary set. Siniilarly, 
b(s, t, k) is the snnallesb integer sucbl that if Q is any subset of P(s, rl awh that 
f Qi 2 b(s, t, k) and such that 
then Q ~xrtains ;a compleementary set. 
Note that c(:F, t, k) is defined only for ka 1 (or else we may take 
c(s, t, 0) == lp(!t, t)l + I), whereas II&, (6 k) is deikd for all k 2 0. 
Also note aga@ that b(s, t, k)ac(q t, k) and that a(s, t, 1) = 
,m&{~(q t,Ic) :; k 2: 11: 
The follow’ mg lemma, which fobvs from simpb cou:;tting, ~6.9 be used re- 
peatWqL 
IL (Longyear [4& FOP s a 2, t s 1, 
b’l.9, $0’) = s’ -s’-‘+ 1. 
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Proof 1 (Longyear [4]). Let 4:) be a subset of P(s, t) with IQ1 2s’ -s*-‘+ 1. Let 
B =P(s, t)-Q. Then (BAGS*-“- 1, so by Lemma 1 B can intersect at most 
IBI (s _ l)!‘-’ es!‘-’ complementary sets, and hence Q contains a complementary 
set. This shows that b(s, t, 0)~ s’ - s’-l + 1. N’ow let Q = P(s, t) -B, where 
B=(a,... a&%. t):al=l). 
Then Q contains no complementary set, hence 
&~,O)~~Q~+I=S*-S’-~+~. •l 
Proof 2. We use induction on t, the case t = I being trivial. Assume the result for 
a given tal, and let Q be a subset of P(s, t-t 1) with lQI~s’+‘-d-t 1. For each 
h,Odhds-1, let Bh={al...~+,~Q:~+l-a,=h(mods)}. Then Q is the 
disjoint union of the sets Bk hence (re-numlbering if neceAsa.ry) we may assume 
that I&,\ 2 s’ - s’-’ +l. Now let Q’={al.. .cx,:a, . ..~a.+&.]. S:lnce IQ’I=JB& 
the induction hypothesis implies that Q’ contains a complementary set D’. Then 
Q contains the complementary set D = (a, . . .4a, : al . . . a, E D’). Cl 
Theorem 20 For sa2, t==l, (s, t)#(2,2), 
c(s, t, 1) = sy - s’-l -(s - 1)*--l + 2. 
pnrof, When t = 1 there is nothing to prove. Hence assume that t ~2 and let 
Q be a subset of P(s, t) such that lQl%~’ - s*-‘-(S - 1)*-l + 2 and such that 
1 =min{q(a, = j): 16 i G t, I s j us}, where, ‘CIS before, q(q = j) is the number 
of elements of Q whose ith coordinate is j. Let B = P(s, t) - Q, and assume 
without loss of generality that 1 = q(al = l), and that B = B1 UB2, where B1 = 
(a r...a,~P(s,t):a,=l}-(ll...l} and B2=B-B1. Now IBlss’-‘-t 
(s - l)t-l -2, and l&l = s’-‘- 1, so \B&(s - 1)*-l - 1. The set B1 meets every 
complementary set in P(s, t) except for the (s - l)!*-’ complementary sets which 
contain the t-tuple 11 . . . 1. The set B2 can meet at most l&l (s - 2)!‘-’ of these. 
(The complementary sets containing 11 . . . 1). Since lB21 (s - 2)!t--1 <(s - l)!‘-*, it 
follows that Q contains a complementary set, and hence that c(s, t, 1)~ 
s’ -s’-1 -(s- l)‘-‘+2. 
For the reverse inequality lel Q = P(s, t) - (B, U B2), where B1 is as above and 
Bz={al.. a a,EP(s,t):al=2,a,# 1,2aist). 
Then B1 U B2 meets every complementary set, hence Q contains no complemcn- 
tary set, and 1 =q(al = 1) -= min(q(% = j) : 1 s i s t, 1 <j 6 s) (except in the 
single case s = o = 2, when q(a2 - 2)=O). Therefore ~(8, f, l)~(Q~+l=s’-ss’-l- 
(S-.l)‘-1+2, sa2, EM, (s, f)#(2,2). cl 
Remark. For the case r= 2, Longyear showed using Hall’s theorem [2] that 
b(s, t, 1) = s2- 2s + 3, s 2 3. Thus (checking the case s = t = 2 separately, where we 
titi b(2,, 2, 1) = 2 = c(2,2:, 1)) 
M Let Q he the set of all triples of the form 1~~1, aJ9,csla2b, where 
2Gu+sl, 2GR& s, 1 G b SS,, Then Q conta@s no complementary set arid 
s-1=q(,al=l:)=:min(lq(lz,=j):l~i~3, lkj~s}, hence c(s,3,s-l)a]Q[+l = 
2(s-l)+(s-l);2Q+l=S”-S2-(s’1)2+s. Cl 
M, Siice b(s,3, l)~c(irJ,s-I), and s3-s2-(s-1)2+s=c(s,3,1) t 
(s -2),4 lr?xx~rern 3 &MS b(s, 3,:l)~ c(s, 3,1) + (s - 2). Thus b(q 3,1)> c(s, 3,1’), 
s >2. This is the ot~!y known cac& where b(s, t, I)> c(s, t, 1). 
c(s, 2, (t -2)(s-l)t-Q+- l)(t-2)(s- l)t-2+s(s- a)“-‘+ 1. 
rRukot. WC generalize the construction used in Theorem 3. Let Q be the set of ah 
t-tuples of thte form le+. .%_lb, alla3.. . u&, u~Q~~u,,. . a&, . . . , 
a&... uz#_2lb, ala,. . . q_2at-1c, where 26aI,. . . , q+s, lsbst-2, MC 
SS. Then Q contains no comp&ementary set and it is easy tto check that 
, ’ 
(P--2& - l)L-2 -- . 1 q(ul=: l)=min{q(~=j):lSiG1, lGjSs}, 
hence I 
_ c(s, t, (t-2!)(s- I)‘-+lQ\+ l=(t- l)(t-2)(s- 1)‘-‘2+s(s - l)‘-% 1. cl 
GroRaW~~. sezz&zg d = 2 g&4% ’ 
c($S,(S-~!p!)xz(s--l)L+1,s~3. 
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8bd~ For 1 s k d@(s - l)], 1~1. Qk be the subset of P(s, 2) consisting of all pairs 
ab, cd, where 1 s Q ,C k -I- 1. S&k, k+2~c~s, lady.;. This construction 
shows that c(s,2, k)aJQII+l=(k+l)k+(s-k-l)s+l. (For k=l, s+2, equa& 
ity holds by Theorem 2.) 
c(s, t, Sk) 24 - P - sk(s - l)t-k-1 + Sk + 1. 
RUM,& When k = 0, equality holds by Theorem 2. Hence assume .‘c 2 1, and let 
B =&UB2, where 
&=(up.. ~EP(s,9):u.*=l)-(al...tz,~P(s,t):al= l * l =at-k=l) 
B*=(q.. . a,EP(s,tj:al=2,a2,...,at_k#1}. 
Then 43, meets every complementary set in P(s, t) except for those met by 
Ia I...a&P(s,t):aI= l *8 =&_k= l}, and each of these remaining complemem- 
tary sets is met by &, therefore Q = P(s, t) - B contains no complementary set. 
When t 2 k +2, it is straightforward to check that 
‘sk=q(a,= l)=min(q(a,=j):lSiCt, l+Ss}, 
and hence 
c(s, t, sk) a IQ1 + 1 = s’- s’-l- sk(s - 1)‘-k-’ + sk + 1, 
sa2, I&=1, tWC+2. 0 
(1) Perhaps Roof 2 of Theorem 1 could be modified so as to give a result 
concerning b(s, t, k) for k >O. 
(2) The construction of Q in Theorem 6 seems very ‘efficient’. Perhaps equality 
holds for all k, and not jl:st for k = 0. 
(3) The construction which gives b(s, 3,1) > c (s,3, 1), s > 2 (Theorem 3) fails to 
give Q(s, t, l)> c(s, t, 1) for any f >~3 (proof of ‘Theorem 4). It would be interesting 
to know if t = 3 is an exceptional Gase, or if b(s, t, 1) > c(s, t, l), s > 2, for all t 2 3. 
(If the latter holds, then t = 2 is an excc=ption&I case.) 
(4) L&t Q(s) be the subset of P(s, s) constructed as in :he proof of TheoFern 
4, with s = t. Then Q(s) is a ‘homogeneous’ subset of P(s, s) in the following 
sense. For each i, j, Carl the set {aI . . . a, E P(s:, s) : (zi = j} a hypeplane. Then for 
every hyperplane 1H(s) of P(s, s), either IQ(s) f1 H(s)1 = (l/e + o( 1)) lH(sJl or 
IQ(s) nM(s)( = (2/e-10(1)) \H(s)( (a~ s -+ m). Note that (S(s!l = 
G/e + 00)) IW, 4. 
and either ~a4 and tz:4, or s=:k: and t=3. 
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